
Fr. John Connaughton, Pastor  �

FrConnaughton@diobpt.org�

�

Fr. Mariusz Olbrys, Parochial Vicar�

FrOlbrys@diobpt.org�

�

Deacon Larry Buzzeo�

Lbuz@optonline.net�

�

Seminarian Anh Vu�

Anh.vu@diobpt.org�

�

Parish Center Office hours: Monday � Friday, 9 a.m. �  4 p.m.�

�

Maryanne Didelot, Director of Religious Education     �

DRE@stcecilia�stgabriel.org�

203�322�1562 � �

�

Gina DeVito, Parish Office Manager �

Office@stcecilia�stgabriel.org�

203�322�1562  �

Amanda Day, Assistant Parish Office Manager�

   Amanda.Day@stcecilia�stgabriel.org �

203�322�1562�

                   �

Michele Schule, Organist and Music Director  �

Mschule@stcecilia�stgabriel.org �

or call the parish office  203�322�1562�

�

Tom McKiernan, Business Manager�

203�246�7681�

�

Mark Browning, Finance Council President�

203�322�1562�

�

Vicki Alton, Prayer Line �

VickiA@optonline.net�

 or call the parish office  203�322�1562 �

� �

Patricia Brady, Head of School & Principal�

Catholic Academy of Stamford Lower School�

203�322�6505 �

PLEASE SEE TEMPORARY �

SCHEDULE INSIDE�

MASS SCHEDULE�

�

Daily Mass�

7:30 a.m. at St. Cecilia�

Rosary Daily�prior to the 7:30 a.m. Mass�

Novena to Our Lady of the Miraculous �

Medal�Mondays following the 7:30 a.m. Mass�

�

Eucharistic Adoration�

with Benediction every Wednesday night in the Church 

of St. Cecilia from 7:30�9 p.m. with confession available. �

 �

CONFESSIONS at St. Gabriel   �

Saturday 3 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.   �

Saturday Vigil Masses�

4:00 p.m. at St. Gabriel  �

5:30 p.m. at St. Cecilia �

�

Sunday Masses�

7:30 a.m. at St. Cecilia (no music) �

9:00 a.m. at St. Gabriel (no music)�

9:00 a.m. at St. Cecilia �

11:15 a.m. at St. Cecilia �

�

BAPTISMS: Sundays following 11:15 a.m. Mass at St. Cecilia. �

WEDDINGS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the couple. 

Arrangements to be made at least six months prior to the wedding. �

FUNERALS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the family.�

�

Parish Website     http://stcecilia�stgabriel.org�

THE PARISH OF  

ST. CECILIA ~  

ST. GABRIEL  

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Saint Cecilia              Saint Gabriel �

1184 Newfield Ave.                                  914 Newfield Ave.�

Stamford, CT 06905�

May 10, 2020�

�

Rev. John P. Connaughton, Pastor�

�

Rev. Mariusz M. Olbrys, Parochial Vicar�

Deacon Larry Buzzeo �

Seminarian Anh Vu   �



The Parish of St. Cecilia�St. Gabriel� Stamford, Connecticut�

S���� G��	�
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SATURDAY�  May 9, 2020�

4 PM                         Kerry Sheehan�

                                 (Cathy Sheehan) �

SUNDAY� �  May 10, 2020�

9 AM                        Joan Correa�

                                 (Family)�

�

SATURDAY�  May 16, 2020�

4 PM                         Paul Violette�

                                 (Paul & Tina Salvatore & Family) �

SUNDAY� �  May 17, 2020�

9 AM                        �

                                 �

�

�

S���� C
����� C�	� M��� I��
�������

SATURDAY� May 9, 2020�

5:30 PM �          � Robert Pierce (5th Anniversary)�

� � (His Family)�

SUNDAY�         � May 10, 2020�

7:30 AM �       � Riley & Smith Families �

� � (Marybeth Riley)�

9 AM                       Eileen Argenio �

� � (Family)�

11:15 AM � � Mary Somers�

� � (Mary Brennan)�

� � �

�

MONDAY�     � May 11, 2020 �

7:30 AM � � �

�

TUESDAY   � May 12, 2020  �

                   Saints  Nereus, Achilleus, & Paneras�

7:30 AM� � Charles J. McLester�

� � (The Carberry Family)�

WEDNESDAY   � May 13,  2020 Our Lady of Fatima �

7:30 AM�           �Elia Pochette�

                                (Lebert Pochette)�

THURSDAY         �May 14, 2020  St. Matthias�

7:30 AM�           �Tom & John Boccuzzi (LIVING)�

� � (Mom)�

�

FRIDAY        � May 15, 2020  St. Isidore�

7:30 AM                  For the Parish �

                                �

SATURDAY� May 16, 2020�

5:30 PM �          � Bill Mandi�

� � (Kitty Mandi )�

SUNDAY�         � May 17, 2020�

7:30 AM �       � Lois Dinnan�

� � (Giovanni & Carmelina Ferraro)�

9 AM                       Members of the Fr. Myron Miller�

                                Knights of Columbus Council #5833 �

� � (Council #5833)�

11:15 AM � � Mariantonia DeAngelis�

� � (Marie DeAngelis)�

�

All Masses will be said privately for the above intentions �

by Fr. John and Fr. Mariusz�

Please go to our website for our �

 Sunday Mass with Fr. John  �

Don Shula��

�

Last week, Don Shula, the winningest coach in NFL history, 

passed away at the age of 90.��Shula is best known for being the 

head coach of the Miami Dolphins, leading them to two Super 

Bowl "tles, including a perfect�undefeated�season in 1972.�  He 

also won an NFL championship in 1968 as head coach of the 

Bal"more Colts, but then went on to lose Super Bowl III to the 

New York Jets, whose quarterback Joe Namath�famously guaran-

teed�a Jet victory over the�heavily�favored�Colts.��

�

Shula was famous for�his intense single�minded focus on foot-

ball�and his commitment to excellence.�  In a 2012 interview he 

remarked: “We took a lot of pride in working harder and always 

feeling be4er prepared than our opponent.� That helped us win 

a lot of games.”�  He also demonstrated his leadership skills by 

adap"ng the team’s style of play to the strengths of his play-

ers.�  This was apparent in the way he was able to design an 

offense� both� around the punishing running� ability of Larry 

Csonka�in the 1970s and the uncanny passing ability of Dan Ma-

rino in the 1980s.� � His interests outside of football, howev-

er,�were somewhat narrow.�  There’s a story about him mee"ng 

the actor Don Johnson in the mid�1980s, when Johnson was the 

star of the hugely popular show “Miami Vice.”�  Shula had no 

idea who Johnson was, and thought he was mee"ng a real de-

tec"ve.� Recoun"ng the story of the mee"ng, Shula said: “I told 

him, ‘You guys are doing a great job cleaning up�Miami.� Keep up 

the good work.�  If there’s anything we can do, let me know.’�  I 

didn’t know who he was, I was just so consumed with football.”�

��

Shula�was also a serious Catholic.�  He�grew up� in Ohio with six 

siblings, the children of a�mother�who�was a devout Catholic 

and� a� father� who� became Catholic as an 

adult.� �When� Shula�would speak about his experience of the 

Church as a young man, he would� explain� that his parents in-

s"lled the faith in�him�and that the family never missed Mass on 

Sunday.�  As�a young man he gave serious considera"on to join-

ing the priesthood� but decided instead to pursue sports.�  He 

con"nued to prac"ce his faith, remarking in his 1995 autobiog-

raphy: “Even today, I try to a4end Mass every day. … A4ending 

Mass and looking to God for guidance aren’t just habits for me. 

They ma4er deeply to me. … It makes a real difference to me 

when I start off each day by giving thanks and asking for help 

from God. … There’s something good about kneeling down, ask-

ing for help, and listening for answers.”��

�

� Shula’s approach to life� is compelling.�  He� was a man 

who� recognized his natural abili"es as giEs, he�worked hard to 

develop them,�demanded greatness from others,� and� enjoyed 

tremendous success.� But he also lived his live under the gaze of 

God, which�made him humble and decent.� �One of his� former 

players, John Offerdahl,�said of Shula: “He symbolized not only 

perfec"on, but what the pursuit of perfec"on looks like � look-

ing steadfastly forward to a victorious goal with hard work, an 

integrated team and a singular purpose... it was what� we all 

needed then and s"ll to this day need:                      Con"nued…..� �



The sick and their caregivers. Sal Boni-

na, Michael Pra�,  Nick Pensiero, Ken 

Byxbee, Conor Ehring, Mary Brund-

age, Ma� Marshall, William Perkins, 

Tricia Saxe Coccomo, Steven Deccic-

co, Richard Negyesi, Ed Adams,  Msgr. Powers, Wendy 

Lenard, Edward Cioffi, Barbara Cebula, Columbia Smith, 

and Kaye Gill, Baby Elyssa, Andrew Allesandro, Michael 

Anderson, Pat Arpaio, Gloria Boccuzzi, Christopher Brady, 

Amy Burns�Duda, Fr. Michael Cambi, Michael Cooper, Tim 

Cooper, Allyn Dodd,  Carolyn Gagnon, Steve Grossman, 

Ma�hew J. Hammill, Eileen Hynes, Melissa Jambol, Musfi-

ra Khan, Ki�y Mandi, Richard Nanos, Karen Parent, Chet 

Quinlan, Bill Ritchie, Bonnie Sigfried, Thomas Sparan, 

Dominic To3no, Alex Trebek, George Wetzler, Christopher 

Hoeppner, Caroline Andreana, Lori Ciccarelli, Mark Mul-

len,  Kim Puglia, George Uzwiak, Alice Carella, Kimberley 

Pracilio, Marilyn Ritchie, Leon Zavos, Rose Sorbo Barosky, 

Deirdre, John Cullen, Steven Farrell, Joseph Freeth, Doro-

thy Tierney, Italia Malagisi, Owen Ryan, Michael Connole, 

Ginny Woolston, Joseph Cullen, Mark Mones, Diane 

Heach, Kyle Bancro8, Joseph Roche, all who travel … the 

wounded and recovering military personnel and all who 

put themselves in harm’s way to protect us,…vic3ms of 

war, terrorism and violence around the world, …those 

whom we remember in our Eucharis3c Celebra3ons this 

weekend and throughout the week and those who have 

died, most recently  Janet Carrol, Joan Fleischer, Patricia 

R. Sutherland, John Benne�, and Rev. Canon Albert 

Wa�s. �

��

�

We also have a prayer line available for anyone wishing 

for immediate prayers.  Please send your prayer needs to 

Vicki at VickiA@optonline.net �

�

�

PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY�

We pray that the Lord may preserve the members of our 

Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Air Force and National 

Guard from all harm...especially: SPC Thomas Boccuzzi, 

LCpl. Michael Lowe, SR Julia Terese Bova, Capt. Josie Qui-

jano�Carpanzano, Capt. Mario Carpanzano, C.J. DelVaglio, 

Sgt. Taylor A. Ritchie, FN Ellie Fratturo, Maj. Michael J. 

Souza, Jack H. Whitney, Christopher Ciacciarella, SA Josh-

ua M. Hicks, SR Allison McNamara, 2Lt. James Arpaio.�

The Fifth Sunday of Easter                                                                                                         May 10, 2020�

Week of May 9, 2020�

St. Cecilia Church �

The Lamp for the Blessed Mother shines 

for Eileen Argenio by her Family�

St. Gabriel Church�

The Lamp for the Blessed Mother shines 

for Charles J. McLester by the Carberry Family�

Prayer of Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus, I believe that You �

are in the Blessed Sacrament. �

I love You above all things, �

and I long for You in my soul. �

Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, �

come at least spiritually into my heart. �

As though You have already come, �

I embrace You and unite myself entirely to You; �

never permit me to be separated from You. �

Amen. �

R� !"!#$% E&$'()!#*/F(!)- F#./()!#*�

As of now  Rel Ed. classes are suspended until further notice.  �

The  “tentative“ date for �

First Holy Communion is Saturday, June 13th. �

Confirmation will be rescheduled for the fall�

 with the date TBD. �

Questions? Please contact our DRE�

Maryanne Didelot at �

DRE@stcecilia�stgabriel.org  or  203�322�1562 �

a belief that in life � as in football � we can do and be be4er as 

we strive to reach a victorious goal.” Don Shula knew what life 

was about.� May he rest in peace and enjoy a share in Christ’s 

victory forever.��

�

In Christ, �

Fr. John�



St. Cecilia � St. Gabriel Parish�

Offertory Totals�

Week ending 5/3/20 �

Mailed in Offertory:� $5,941�

Online Giving:� $6,964�

�

Many thanks to those of you who have recently signed 

up for Online Giving and to those who have mailed in 

your offertory envelopes.  Your con�nued support is �

needed and  greatly appreciated. �

Please  Register at �

www.osvonline giving.com/1522/�

�

The link is on our website too!!�

�

If you have been thinking about Online Giving, now is �

the perfect 3me. Our Church relies on your support. �

Our Online Giving system provides you the opportunity �

to give to our special collec3ons in addi3on to regular �

offerings. You can choose to do a One Time Gi8, or you 

can set up Regularly Scheduled Contribu3ons that are 

withdrawn on the date you specify in the system. Even �

if you typically use your offering envelopes, you may �

wish to contribute online to a par3cular collec3on. �

It’s easy and it’s convenient! Please call the parish office 

or OSV Online Giving 1�800�348�2886 if you have�

ques3ons or need assistance in se?ng up your account. �

Thank you!�

Stay Healthy!�

Music Notes: �

Choir prac
ce and �

Choir singing at Mass �

has been temporarily suspended.�

Pray we will be back soon!�

�

Michele Schule, our Music Director, can be reached at �

MSchule@stcecilia�stgabriel.org  or call �

 the Parish Office at 203�322�1562.�

Tune in to Veritas Catholic Network 

our local EWTN affiliate Catholic  

radio station: 1350AM WNLK.  

More information  is available at 

www.veritascatholic.com. 

Meetings/Activities Schedule�

�

All Parish Meetings Suspended �

Until Further Notice.�

St. Cecilia �  St. Gabriel Parish �

Food drive in support of the New Covenant Center�

Saturday May 16th�

11 AM�1PM�

St. Cecilia Parking Lot�

�

Drive in….our volunteers wearing masks & gloves will 

remove the donations from the back of your car. �

Father John and Father Mariusz will be there to give 

you their Blessings.�

We look forward to seeing you!�

�

�

Wish List!  

MOST NEEDED ITEMS: 

Canned Tuna�

Jelly�

Dry Black Beans�

Macaroni�

Sugar (small bags)�

Flour (small bags),�

Canned Soup (28 oz. Progresso, Campbells Chunky)�

Oil (Small bottles)�

Chicken Broth�

Instant Coffee�

Sardines�

Roasted Almonds (6oz), �

Canned Evaporated Milk, �

Oatmeal (small packets)�

Energy Bars�

Granola Bars�

Cheese & Cracker Packets,�

Individually Wrapped Cookies�

Snacks to go�

Fruit�

Yogurt�

Bottled Water,�

Gatorade (small to go size)�

�

Demand for new Covenant Center’s food resources 

has exploded during the COVID�19 crisis. Clients 

served include the homeless, hourly workers recently 

laid off, immigrant families struggling to make ends 

meet, and individuals suffering from mental illness. 

THANK YOU for helping these individuals in their time 

of great need!�

�

Donations can be made online at�

www.newcovenantcenter.org�

Or mailed to:�

New Covenant Center�

174 Richmond Hill Ave,�

Stamford, CT 06902�



The Columbiettes Auxiliary #5833 

are grateful for the dona"ons in our 

Outreach Basket located in the front of 

the Church of St. Cecilia.�  During the 

month of May, we will be highligh"ng 

crayons, coloring books, and crossword 

puzzle books. Other items on our list are shampoo, condi"on-

er, deodorant, hair brushes, socks for children and adults, and 

small board games.� Diapers always welcome as the need is 

sadly growing in our community.� and baby wipes are in great 

need especially now.  �

God bless you for your efforts and thank you!� Ques"ons?� �

Contact Nancy at (203) 561�6222�

Let’s stay connected! �

Please visit our website daily for Fr. John’s �

Reflections, Sunday Mass, �

and most current updates. �

www.stcecilia�stgabriel.org�

Malta House�

Dear Friends,�

I hope and pray you and your loved ones are healthy and 

safe during this unprecedented "me in our community, our 

country and our world.���

On behalf of our staff, our board of directors and our beau"-

ful moms and babies, I'd like to express hearPelt gra"tude to 

everyone who has already donated to our Emergency COVID

�19 Fund. Malta House s"ll needs your help. We s"ll have a 

significant gap to fill and that is why I am reaching out to you 

again today.�

Simply put: this is hard.���

Who could have ever predicted these events just a few short 

months ago?� Keeping up with the rapidly changing protocols 

to keep our mothers, babies, and staff safe; concern over our 

financial health aEer being forced to postpone our most im-

portant fundraising event of the year; and deep sadness over 

the effects of this crisis on so many of our friends 

and�neighbors is difficult, and heartbreaking.����

But difficulty and heartbreak are, sadly, what our mothers 

have lived with all their lives.� Most have never known a 

healthy family unit un"l coming to Malta House, where they 

feel safe, understood, and supported.� �As an essen"al busi-

ness, we con"nue to do all we can for the mothers and ba-

bies in our care.��I pray we can con"nue to be there for the 

next mother who needs shelter from her abuser, who has 

been turned away by family, or who never really had a family 

to begin with.�

Postponing our Annual Gala and the cancella"on of parish 

speaking engagements means we are facing a significant and 

cri"cal shorPall this spring.�I am asking you to please make a 

commitment to our moms and babies with a giE today so we 

can con"nue to help the most vulnerable among us.�

With gra"tude,�

Carey Dougherty, Execu"ve Director�

cdougherty@maltahouse.org�

203 857�0088�

h4ps://maltahouse.harnessapp.com/

wv2/dona"on/one�"me?campaign_id=1553 �

Please check the kiosk in the foyer of St. 

Cecilia Church for Books, CDs/MP3, 

Booklets, Pamphlets �

Looking for more information about our Catholic 

Faith, grow in spirituality?��Stop by the kiosk in the 

vestibule at St. Cecilia, you’ll be glad you did! �

�

Many titles to choose from books, CDs/MP3, �

booklets & pamphlets. �

S.O.M.E Please consider a weekly contribution of non�

perishable food. S.O.M.E. (So Others May 

Eat) Baskets are at the MAIN EN-

TRANCE OF THE CHURCH. Please use 

strong reusable bags if possible. �

NO GLASS JARS AND �

PLEASE, NO PERISHABLE FOOD. �

If you would also limit the bags and boxes 

of rice to 5lb. bags. Your contributions will be delivered 

to the Food Banks, Wilson Food Pantry, St. Joseph Par-

enting Center, St. Mary's Food Pantry, or New Covenant 

Center every week. THANK YOU for your responsible 

stewardship.  Last week we brought 24 bags to St. Mary’s 

food pantry. Occasionally we need additional drivers. If 

you are interested in offering some of your time and tal-

ent to these ongoing activities please contact Bob Violette 

203�357�1481 or John Cullen 203�322�1947. Thank you. �

St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Parish  

Schedule during Suspension of Masses: 

The Church of St. Cecilia will be open for  

personal prayer at these times: 

�� Monday-Friday 7am-8pm 

(please note that on Wednesdays the church 

will close at 9pm) 

�� Saturday-Sunday 7am-6pm 

The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for 

personal devotion at the following times: 

�� Monday-Friday: 12-1pm, 7-8pm 

(please note that on Wednesdays, evening ado-

ration is from 7:30-9pm) 

�� Saturday: 4-6pm 

�� Sunday: 8am-12noon 

 

Confession Schedule: 

�� Wednesdays: 7:30-9pm 

�� Saturdays: 4-6pm 

�� Sundays: 10am-12noon 



The Catholic Faith. On Demand.�

Visit FORMED.org or search for "Formed" on your favorite app store.�

Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been easier: at home, on the go, or from any internet connected device.�

Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies, documentaries, and studies... there is something for every member of the family to�

help them grow closer to Christ and His Church.�

� Already have a FORMED Account?� � � Want to create a new FORMED account with our parish ?�

� Visit FORMED.org� � � � Visit FORMED.org�

� Click Sign In� � � � � Click Sign Up�

� Enter your email� � � � � Select "I Belong to a Parish or Organiza"on"�

� Click the link in your email�� � � Find our parish by name, zip, or parish code�

� You're in! No more passwords!� � � Enter your email � and you're in!�

Secrets of Siena is the fourth book in the Adventures with Sister Philomena series.�

Even nuns get to take a holiday! AEer all the inves"ga"ons Sister Philomena conducted this summer, she 

needs one. In this adventure, Sister Philomena, her niece, Delaney, and nephew, Riley, are invited to Siena, 

Italy, for the famous Palio horse race and fes"val.�

Their vaca"on plans abruptly change when they stumble upon mysterious documents while visi"ng the child-

hood home of St. Catherine of Siena. It’s possible they have found a centuries�old le4er wri4en by Saint Cath-

erine along with a ransom note addressed to the Pope. Of course, they must inves"gate!�

Their search for answers takes them on a fast trip across Europe to Avignon, France, and the famous Palace of 

the Popes. In the course of their inves"ga"on, the children learn about Saint Catherine and the history of the 

Church in the 1300s when the papacy was forced to flee from Rome to Avignon for safety. �

https://watch.formed.org/secrets�of�siena�by�dianne�ahern �

St. Cecilia – St. Gabriel Bible Study �

St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Bible Study Bible Study has 

been canceled until further notice.  

 Join us using ZOOM for video and group discussion, 

Tuesday nights at 7:00. 

 

METANOIA, A JOURNEY WITH CHRIST 

 INTO CONVERSION.  

Fr. Dave Pivonka’s reflections encourage us to have a 

change of heart (Metanoia) to really KNOW our 

Lord. Filmed in the Holy Land adds to our under-

standing and conversion of our heart. 

 OR open a free account to watch the videos on line 

at: https//wildgoose.tv/programs/ 1-who-do-you-

say-that-i-am-final_1-af6ab. 

 To be put on the list to receive the link for the  

Tuesday night’s meetings contact: Vicki Alton - 

VickiA@optonline.net or call or text 203-561-3558 �

The Blood�Red Crescent by Henry Garnett�

The might of Islam threatened his world.�

It’s the year 1570. Fourteen�year�old Guido 

Calla�a, son of a wealthy Vene!an merchant, 

spends his free !me roaming the docks, listening 

to the tales of gnarled old sailors, and dreaming of 

adventures at sea.�

But his carefree life is about to change forever. 

Armies of O�oman Turks threaten Europe from all 

sides, conquering Chris!an towns, and forcing 

their people to convert. Muslim corsairs raid the 

coastlines at will.�

Guido even hears talk of a massive Turkish fleet preparing to sail 

from the East, bent on destroying Europe’s forces once and for all. 

The O�oman Sultan even boasts that he will set the crescent moon 

of Allah over the dome of St. Peter’s�a crescent stained red with 

the blood of Chris!ans.�

When Pope Pius V calls for the crea!on of a Holy League of men and 

ships to face down the Muslim armada, Guido vows to join the fight: 

for his family, for his city, for his Faith.�

And although his father tells him he’s too young for war, soon he’s 

caught up in a whirlwind of knights and nobles, bloody ba�les and 

arduous journeys. Finally, Guido finds himself alongside Don John of 

Austria, who will lead the Holy League in its last desperate fight to 

save Chris!an Europe: the legendary Ba�le of Lepanto.�

In this historical tale of Catholic heroism, courage, and holiness, 

readers of all ages will be reminded that when the Faith is threat-

ened, extraordinary valor may be demanded of any one of us�even 

the very young.  Age Range: 8 and up  �

 https://watch.formed.org/the�blood�red�crescent�by�henry�garnett �



HOPE PIZZA
RESTAURANT
203-325-0660

230 Hope St.,Stamford
www.HopePizza.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com SS. Cecilia & Gabriel Parish, Stamford, CT 03-1150

Preventive and Cosmetic Dentistry for the Entire Family
One Day Crowns, Zoom Whitening, Laser and 
Micro Dentistry, Root Canals, Children & Adults

Call 203-322-5397
www.Dentistdds.com

12 Camp Ave., Stamford, CT 06907
Located in Springdale Across From The Twin Rinks

Compassion and 
Caring Since 1990 Headstones, Inscriptions & Repairs

203-323-6805
104 Myrtle Avenue, Stamford

info@stamfordmonuments.com 
www.stamfordmonuments.com

We are happy to service the Fairfield 
County area with routine septic 

cleanings, septic repairs, new septic 
installations, and septic inspections.

203-324-5222
octeauspumping.com

With your efforts you can help us  
achieve our mission to feed the hungry. 
Serving Darien, Greenwich, New Canaan, Norwalk, Stamford & Wilton.

461 Glenbrook Road, Stamford
203-358-8898 • www.foodbanklfc.org
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Together we can fight hunger!



104 Myrtle Ave. | Stamford, CT 06902

(203) 348-4949
Family Owned & Operated

cognettafh@yahoo.com

EXCLUSIVE WOODWORKS
 • CUSTOM KITCHENS
 • BATH VANITIES
 • CUSTOM BUILT INS
 • COUNTER TOPS

Ralph / Ted Faugno  
203-348-3435

thegreensatcannondale.com

203-761-1191
wiltonmeadowshealthcare.com

203-834-0199

Premier  
Senior Living

Assisted Living
Short Term 

Rehabilitation
Skilled Nursing
Dementia Care

435 & 439 DANBURY RD | WILTON • CONNECTICUT

GREENWICH 203-869-1513
STAMFORD 203-327-1313

LeoPGallagher.com

At ShippAn

Thomas M. Gallagher
Not affiliated with Leo P. Gallagher and Son Funeral Home

FAMILY OWNED 
203-359-9999

453 SHIPPAN AVENUE, STAMFORD, CT 06902
www.gallagherfuneralhome.com
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Full Range of Pest Control Services
HAVE A QUESTION? EMAIL US!

office@aavonpestcontrol.com
866-AAVON11

203-329-2600 (CT) 914-328-9898 (NY)

STAMFORD MARBLE 
IMPORTS CO.

“We are direct importers from around the world.”

STAMFORDMARBLE.COM
Design, Sales, Fabrication & Installation

 Tables • Kitchen Counter tops • Vanity Tops 
Fireplace • Surrounds & More 

Large Selection for Everyone
Quartz • Italian Marble • Limestone 

Man Made Materials • Natural Stone • Granite 
Porcelain & Ceramic

Largest Selection of Ceramic, Custom 
& Hand Painted Tiles!

203-322-5457
fax 203-329-9873

12 Camp Ave • Stamford, CT

OPEN
7 DAYS

CATERING
AVAILABLE

203-322-2544 • F: 203-322-0074
1100 Hope Street • Stamford, CT

WWW.GIACOMOSDELI.COM

Anne Marie Cacace, R.D.H.
registered dental hygienist

Peter J. Rathman, D.M.D.

203-327-1470
WWW.PETERRATHMANDMD.COM
125 STRAWBERRY HILL AVE.,STAMFORD, CT 06902

Rubino
BROTHERS INC.
SCRAP IRON • METALS

203.323.3195
560 CANAL ST., STAMFORD

ANThONy j. RubINO

10% OFF
DINNER
with this ad

1066 HIGH RIDGE RD., STAMFORD
(203) 321-8606

Louise LiVoLsi Petersen, abr
—REALTOR®—

Cell: 203.216.7994
Louise.Petersen@raveis.com | LouisePetersen.raveis.com

STAMFORD, CT Certified Homeownership Professional

STAMFORD
FOOT CENTER

Mary D. Reilly
D.P.M. | parishioner

203-358-9358
1023 Hope Street • Stamford CT 

LLC

Hilda Hanna  
Prestige Cleaners & Tailors 

Same Day Service - Pickup & Delivery

Full Service Dry Cleaning & Tailoring with a smile 
Drive-Thru Available • Parishioner Owned

203-961-1255 
1008 Hope St., Stamford, CT

Maureen Mullarkey
Sales Associate / Parishioner

C: 203-969-5356 • 1086 Long Ridge Rd, Stamford CT
maureen.mullarkey@cbmoves.com Owned & Operated 

by NRT LLC.

 Fact 
  Not Fiction ,
 It’s No
  Mullarkey


